New article in SEAA Column: "Digital Sociality in COVID-19 Japan"

Discussion published by Aaron Su on Wednesday, December 15, 2021

The SEAA column in Anthropology News is happy to announce the publication of our latest article, "Digital Sociality in COVID-19 Japan" by Kimberly Hassel.

In this article, Hassel discusses her fieldwork on Social Networking Services, smartphone ownership, and digital sociality in Japan, as these practices transformed during the COVID-19 pandemic.


The SEAA column is currently accepting submissions to our series "Materialities and Movements in a Changing East Asia." Please contact Jieun Cho ([jieun.cho@duke.edu](mailto:jieun.cho@duke.edu)) and Aaron Su ([aarronsu@princeton.edu](mailto:aarronsu@princeton.edu)) with your ideas.